Abstract Logistic regression studies which assess landslide susceptibility are widely available in the literature. However, a global review of these studies to synthesise and compare the results does not exist. There are currently no guidelines for the selection of covariates to be used in logistic regression analysis, and as such, the covariates selected vary widely between studies. An inventory of significant covariates associated with landsliding produced from the full set of such studies globally would be a useful aid to the selection of covariates in future logistic regression studies. Thus, studies using logistic regression for landslide susceptibility estimation published in the literature were collated, and a database was created of the significant factors affecting the generation of landslides. The database records the paper the data were taken from, the year of publication, the approximate longitude and latitude of the study area, the trigger method (where appropriate) and the most dominant type of landslides occurring in the study area. The significant and non-significant (at the 95% confidence level) covariates were recorded, as well as their coefficient, statistical significance and unit of measurement. The most common statistically significant covariate used in landslide logistic regression was slope, followed by aspect. The significant covariates related to landsliding varied for earthquake-induced landslides compared to rainfall-induced landslides, and between landslide type. More importantly, the full range of covariates used was identified along with their frequencies of inclusion. The analysis showed that there needs to be more clarity and consistency in the methodology for selecting covariates for logistic regression analysis and in the metrics included when presenting the results. Several recommendations for future studies were given.
Introduction
Globally, landslides cause thousands of deaths and billions of dollars of damage each year (Robinson and Spieker 1978; Nilsen et al. 1979; Brabb 1991 Brabb , 1993 Dilley et al. 2005; Lu et al. 2007 ). Triggers of landslides include an increase in pore water pressure, earthquake shaking and human activity (Popescu 2001; Bommer and Rodriguez 2002; Smith and Petley 2009) . Brunsden (1979) separated causes of landslides into geometric changes, unloading, loading, shocks and vibrations and changes in the water regime. Landslide hazards are one of the major life threats resulting from earthquakes, flooding and storm events in mountainous areas (Brabb 1991 (Brabb , 1993 Marano et al. 2010; Suzen and Kaya 2011) . Due to the interaction with other hazards and the spatially dispersed nature of landslide occurrences, it is necessary to map susceptibility to failure especially in areas with elements at risk (Bednarik et al. 2010) . Landslide susceptibility can be mapped by fitting a statistical model to data on historical landslide occurrence and a set of covariates (Brabb 1984; Hansen 1984; Chacon et al. 2006; .
There have been many localised studies to determine the significant factors affecting landsliding, using either expertdependent or data-driven methods (Suzen and Kaya 2011) . Datadriven methods aim to identify the statistically significant factors affecting landsliding based on data or historical landslide inventories. Many data-driven methods have been applied in the literature, but the majority of research has tended towards multivariate statistical analysis such as discriminant analysis (Carrara et al. 1991; Chung et al. 1995; Baeza and Corominas 2001; Santacana et al. 2003; Guzzetti et al. 2005) , factor analysis (Maharaj 1993; Fernandez et al. 1999; Ercanoglu et al. 2004; Komac 2006 ) and logistic regression Massari 1998, 2011; Ayalew and Yamagishi 2005; Suzen and Kaya 2011; Gorsevski et al. 2006) . Bivariate statistical analysis includes methods such as the weight of the evidence (Neuhauser and Terhorst 2007; Dahal et al. 2008; Van Den Eeckhaut et al. 2009; Regmi et al. 2010; Oh and Lee 2011; Martha et al. 2013) , the landslides index (Castellanos Abella and van Westen 2007) , the favourability function (Fabbri et al. 2002; Tangestani 2009 ) and the matrix method (Fernandez et al. 1999; Irigaray et al. 2007) .
Generally, the typical factors that influence the generation of landslides are known. For example, Suzen and Kaya (2011) recorded at least 18 different factors used in data-driven landslide hazard or susceptibility assessment procedures in a review of 145 articles between 1986 and 2007. These factors can be categorised into four major groups: geological, topographical, geotechnical and environmental (Table 1) (Suzen and Kaya 2011) . However, in any given situation, some of these factors may be important whilst others are irrelevant. Suzen and Kaya (2011) compared the factors used to predict landslide hazard or susceptibility found in the literature to those for a landslide inventory in the Asarsuyu catchment in northwest Turkey and found that some factors often used in landslide susceptibility mapping were not significant for the study site. This could be due to the differences in scale and spatial resolution between the studies. At larger catchment scales, the spatial resolution of data is typically lower, and less covariates are included in the analysis compared to smaller catchment scales. The Suzen and Kaya (2011) review covered all landslide types in the literature, which are most often derived from historical landslide inventories, with unspecified trigger types, whereas the smaller study site in Turkey was predominantly prone to earthquake-induced landsliding.
The differences in scale can also be observed in determining between landslide types; at the smaller scales, where the spatial resolution of data is higher, determining landslide type is more common (Irigaray et al. 2007 ). In addition, when the spatial resolution of the study site is higher, clearly defining the rupture zone is important. In lower spatial resolution studies, the whole movement can be used to analyse the relationship with causal factors with minimal errors in calculations. However, at higher spatial scales, the conditions under which landslides are generated can be very different to the conditions where the landslide debris
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settles further down the slope. Using the full movement of the landslide can introduce noise to the data and therefore inaccurate susceptibility maps. Care must be taken to accurately delineate the rupture zone and use this spatial area to establish statistical relationships with causal factors.
Most landslide susceptibility mapping studies do not delineate between landslide type or the triggering event, particularly at larger scales (van Westen et al. 2006; Nadim et al. 2006) . Although some studies do differentiate between landslide type on the smaller scale (Lee et al. 2008a, b; , it is most common for studies to generate statistical relationships for all landslide types merged together and the triggering factors are often ignored (Fernandez et al. 1999; van Westen et al. 2006; Irigaray et al. 2007 ).
The significant factors affecting landslides vary with trigger type (Suzen and Kaya 2011; Korup 2010; Meunier et al. 2008; ). Thus, it is important to consider rainfall-and earthquake-triggered landslides separately as these trigger types are likely to be associated with different environmental factors, their mechanisms and dynamics ). Studies have found that earthquake-induced landslides (EILs) are often located near to ridges, faults, hanging walls and on convex hill slopes, whereas rainfall-induced landslides (RILs) are often distributed uniformly with respect to hill slope position and are closer to streams, further from ridges and on concave hill slopes (Korup 2010; Meunier et al. 2008; ). This pattern of coseismic landslides predominantly detaching from upper hill slope portions is attributed to topographic amplification of seismic shaking near these areas (Korup 2010; Meunier et al. 2008; . Herb (1996) separately from those triggered by the Chi-Chi earthquake (1999) and found that the distribution differed according to trigger type (Fig. 1) .
Beyond landslide type and trigger type, it is important to be clear about what is being predicted, being careful to distinguish between landslide susceptibility and landslide hazard. When modelling landslide susceptibility, the conditioning (preparatory) factors which make the slope susceptible to failure need to be considered (Brabb 1984; Hervas and Bobrowsky 2009) . Landslide hazard differs from susceptibility as it refers to the spatio-temporal probability of landsliding (Brabb 1984; Chacon et al. 2006) . When modelling landslide hazard, both the conditioning factors and triggering (causative) mechanisms, which initiate movement, should be considered Hervas and Bobrowsky 2009) . The time dimension of landslide hazard is often established by studying the frequency of landslides or the trigger (Wilson and Wieczorek 1995; Soeters and Van West 1996; Zezere et al. 2004 Zezere et al. , 2005 Zezere et al. , 2008 Guzzetti et al. 2005 Guzzetti et al. , 2007 . Popescu (2001) divides landslide causal factors into two groups determined by their timing aspect: (1) preparatory causal factors, typically slow-changing processes (e.g. weathering), and (2) triggering causal factors, fast changing processes (e.g. earthquake). Similarly, Chacon et al. (2010 Chacon et al. ( , 2014 emphasises the diachroneity of landslides, whereby they can develop over a long timescale due to weathering processes, but can be activated in a short period. The process by which the landslide is activated can significantly affect the size and type of resulting landslide, which has implications for landslide hazard mapping, risk and losses (Chacon et al. 2010) .
Commonly, several statistical methods are used to identify the significant factors affecting landslide susceptibility. In comparing statistical methods previously used to model landslide susceptibility, Brenning (2005) demonstrated that logistic regression was the preferred method as it resulted in the lowest rate of error. Logistic regression is a useful tool for analysing landslide occurrence, where the dependent variable is categorical (e.g. presence or absence) and the explanatory (independent) variables are categorical, numerical or both (Boslaugh 2012; Atkinson and Massari 1998) . The logistic regression model has the form
where y is the dependent variable, x i is the i-th explanatory variable, β 0 is a constant, β i is the i-th regression coefficient and e is the error. The probability (p) of the occurrence of y is p ¼ exp
The logistic regression model is most commonly fitted in a stepwise manner. In the forward stepwise method, bivariate models are fitted between the dependent variable and each individual covariate. The most significant covariate is then added to the working model. At each further step, additional covariates are added one at a time and the most significant covariate is retained in the working model. Thus, each covariate added is modelled, whilst the effects of the previously added covariates are controlled for. At a pre-determined confidence level, no further covariates are added to the model when none are found to be significant. As logistic regression has become a popular method for assessing landslide susceptibility and will foreseeably be a common method used in the future, a review of published studies using logistic regression should act as a useful guide for future research. There are currently no guidelines for the selection of covariates in modelling landslide susceptibility with logistic regression (Ayalew and Yamagishi 2005) . The choice of covariates selected for logistic regression analysis varies between published studies. This review consolidates previous studies and identifies common covariates and their frequency of inclusion, providing an inventory of covariates that future logistic regression studies can select from. The inventory also provides a basis of comparison to determine how comprehensive the choice of covariates is in published logistic regression studies. Recommendations to inform future landslide studies using logistic regression analysis are also provided.
We undertook a systematic review of the literature to assess the significant factors affecting landslide occurrence for all (unspecified) landslide types, including analysis of EILs and RILs separately, and analysis by landslide type. A database was created from the systematic literature search. Any commonalities or differences in significant covariates in the logistic regression models were identified and explored, and differences between EIL and RIL covariates and landslide type covariates were also examined.
Logistic regression was chosen as a constraint on the scope of the literature search (i.e. only papers using logistic regression were included) for several reasons: (i) it is one of the most common statistical methods used to model landslide susceptibility (the other being discriminant analysis) (Brenning 2005 ), meaning that it was possible to generate a sufficiently large sample; (ii) in a limited study, Brenning's (2005) review of landslide susceptibility models determined logistic regression to result in the lowest rate of error, increasing confidence in the results of any review and comparison; (iii) logistic regression analysis generates a statistical significance value for each covariate in the model, which allows comparison of covariates between studies; and (iv) logistic regression analysis can generate probabilities of landslide susceptibility and hazard (rather than predicted categories as in discriminant analysis), which is of use in risk and loss assessments.
Four research questions were addressed by this study: (i) what are the significant covariates affecting landslide occurrence in logistic regression studies; (ii) what are the covariates found to be not significant in determining landslide occurrence in logistic regression studies; (iii) how do the significant covariates in logistic regression studies vary for EILs compared to RILs; and (iv) how do the significant covariates in logistic regression studies vary by landslide type? The steps in the systematic literature review are outlined in the next section.
Method
Search process A manual systematic literature search was conducted following the structure of Fig. 2 between 15 February 2013 and 05 July 2013. All papers were restricted to English language peer-reviewed journal articles with access rights granted by the University of Southampton. The bibliographic databases Web of Knowledge and Science Direct were used as the primary search tools, with later steps supplemented with journal searches of the key journals commonly publishing relevant literature. The key journals searched were Landslides, Geomorphology, and Engineering Geology between 2001 and 2013.
Papers using logistic regression to model landslide hazard or susceptibility with explicitly itemised covariates were included in the database. Papers were excluded from the database if they were qualitative, employed expert-driven models, if no statistical method was outlined or if the method used to calculate significant factors was not stated.
Figure 2 presents a flow chart outlining the search terms and database selection process. For each step in the systematic search, papers were selected and downloaded based on a reading of the paper abstract and title online to determine if the paper was relevant. When conducting the searches, no papers were downloaded to be assessed in more detail if they had already been selected from the search result of a previous step. This avoided potential duplication of data. Of the selected and downloaded papers, only papers conforming to the aforementioned conditions were accepted into the database. The conformity of the paper to the conditions was determined by a more thorough reading of the downloaded paper.
Each journal article was reviewed by one researcher and the details in the paper were recorded into a spreadsheet. The final four steps (step 6, step 7, step 8 and step 9 in Fig. 2 ) of the systematic literature search did not yield any new papers to be added to the database because the papers relevant for the database had already been accepted into the database from previous stages. See Appendix 1 for a full list of the reviewed references used to compile the database.
Data collection
The database records the source reference, the year of publication, the trigger method (or 'unspecified' when the information was not available) and the most dominant type of landslides occurring in the study area (if noted in the article). The significant and nonsignificant factors reported by the authors were recorded, as well as their coefficients, statistical significance and unit of measurement where appropriate. Significance was determined at the 95 % confidence level. A code associated with each factor was assigned ( Table 2 ). The covariate 'Other' was used to combine covariates with a single occurrence incidence in the database; for a list of these covariates, see Appendix 2.
The longitude and latitude of each study site was taken from details in the paper if available. If this information was not recorded in the paper, the approximate centre of the study area was estimated using details of the paper's study site, such as the site , from the search results, these papers were selected based on a reading of the paper abstract and title to determine if the paper was relevant.
2 , these papers were accepted for the database from the previous selection ( 1 , or 3 ) based on suitability for the database (for full details, see main text).
name, local landmarks and the landslide inventory map. These details were then matched visually in Google Earth to select and record the central location of each study site.
The type of triggering event was determined by the type of landslide inventory map used in the logistic regression analysis. Each study was allocated as an 'earthquake' or 'rainfall' type if the landslide inventory map used in the logistic regression was constructed in the immediate aftermath of an earthquake or rainfall event causing landslides.
The type of triggering event was termed 'unspecified' if longterm landslide inventories were used, typically recorded in a national database of landslide occurrences, or inferred from aerial photography or satellite sensor imagery to determine the locations of past landslides over a specified time period. The trigger mechanism of these landslides is generally not recorded and these landslide inventory maps, therefore, represent the generic landslide hazard. Often the dominant triggering method can be surmised from the published paper (e.g. the site is located in an area of high precipitation, but not near any active faults). However, as the records do not specify directly the triggering mechanism, it was not possible to be certain about the trigger type for these longterm landslide inventories.
The literature search database was further divided into landslide type using the landslide classification scheme developed by Varnes (1978) . Where the landslide type was recorded, the site was then classified in the database according to the main type of movement. For example, a debris slump would be categorised as a slide (Table 3) . In some instances, there were multiple landslide types found at the site and included in the landslide inventory. In these cases, if there was a dominant landslide type present, it was recorded as the main landslide type; if there was not a clear dominant type, they were classified as complex slope movements.
Results
The literature search yielded 75 papers (Fig. 2) . For nine of the papers, more than one site was studied and logistic regression modelling was applied separately for each site. Thus, from the 75 papers, 91 discrete study sites were recorded. Figure 3 shows the country where each study took place for all of the logistic regression studies. Figure 4 shows an increase in logistic regression landslide studies per year from 2001 to 2013. The number of published studies increased in 2005 and again in 2010, suggesting logistic regression analysis increasing in popularity as a method for assessing landslide susceptibility during these periods. This pattern also corresponds with the increased utilisation and availability of geographic information systems, which make fitting logistic regression models to landslide and environmental data increasingly less demanding.
The main finding from the literature search was the lack of consistent and uniform approaches to the methodology, the selection of covariates included in the logistic regression model and in the presentation of results. The statistical significance used to determine which covariate to include in the model was not published in all papers. In addition, presenting the coefficient of each significant covariate was not uniformly adopted across all studies; this practice was commonly excluded for categorised covariates. At the end of this paper, proposed recommendations for future publication of logistic regression studies of landslides are provided to address the issues found in the literature search.
There was a perceptible variation in the choice of covariates selected by authors in the logistic regression modelling of Table 2 . However, there are more than 37 covariates in total published in the studies. Covariates occurring only once in the search are classified under the coding 'other', and covariates representing additional properties or transformations of aspect, slope and soil are classified as 'aspect_other', 'slope_other' or 'soil_other'. Whilst some covariates appeared more frequently in the studies than others, the literature search does show that there is a wide range of potential covariates which can be used in landslide models. The method by which covariates are selected initially to fit the logistic regression model to is rarely published in the papers. With the exception of slope and aspect (and lithology combined with geology), there does not appear to be much commonality in the covariates selected across all studies.
Of the 91 study sites, 39 published covariates found not to be significantly associated with landsliding. The remaining 52 sites did not publish any non-significant covariates. This suggests either (1) the selection of the initial covariates to include in the modelling yielded only significant relationships with landsliding, or (2) the covariates found not to be significantly associated with landsliding were not published in the final paper, only including those covariates found to be statistically significant.
Landslide density for categorised covariates was presented as part of the results in 25 % of the studies. Landslide density is obtained by dividing the area occupied by landslides within a mapping unit by the total area of the unit, for each factor ). Where this was performed, further analysis of the relationship between landsliding and significant covariates was carried out in more detail. This Table 3 An abbreviated and modified version of the landslide classification scheme developed by Varnes (1978) . Taken from Sidle and Ochiai (2006, p. 24, provides a more in-depth exploration of the relationship, which is useful for understanding the nature of the correlation and the processes that govern landslide initiation. However, this practice was not commonly carried out across all 91 studies. Sixty percent of the studies published details on the landslide type recorded in the landslide inventory. For 59 study sites, longterm landslide inventories were used; 9 studies used an earthquake-induced landslide inventory, and 23 used a rainfallinduced landslide inventory. The majority of these EIL-and RILspecific papers modelled landslide susceptibility, whilst four modelled landslide hazard (two studies included an earthquake trigger covariate, and two included a rainfall trigger covariate).
In logistic regression model fitting, there are two common approaches to select the best model: backward stepwise fitting and forward stepwise fitting. The backward stepwise method begins with all covariates and eliminates the least significant variable at each step until the best model is obtained. The forward stepwise model operates in reverse, beginning with no covariates, and adding the most significant variable at each step until the best model is fitted. Nine studies used the backward stepwise fitting of the logistic model method, 21 used the forward stepwise fitting method and the remaining 61 studies did not specify the direction method. Figure 5 shows a plot of common covariates and how often they were cited as significant or not significant in the literature review database as a percentage of the total number of sites. Slope was a statistically significant covariate in 95 % of all landslide logistic regression studies. The next most common significant covariate was aspect (64 %). There is a grouping of several covariates found to be significant in 35-45 % of the studies; these are vegetation, lithology, land cover, elevation and distance to drainage. In 10-25 % of the studies, the following covariates were significant: curvature, geology, distance to faults, soil type, distance to roads, topographic wetness index (TWI), precipitation, other soil properties and stream power index (SPI). The remaining covariates were significant in less than 10 % of the studies.
Search results
Lithology was found significant covariate in 42 % of the studies and geology in 25 % of the studies. Combined, they are significant in 67 % of the studies, placing them as the second most common significant covariate, behind slope, and before aspect. They are recorded as separate covariates in the systematic review, reflecting the terminology they are classified as in the original literature. However, they both are measurements of rock properties: lithology is the study of the general physical characteristics of rocks, whilst geology is the physical structure and substance of the earth.
Distance to drainage, curvature and aspect were not statistically significant in 10-20 % of the studies. Elevation, distance to faults, upslope contributing area and land cover were not significant in 5-10 % of the studies. The remaining covariates were not significant in less than 5 % of the studies.
Search results by trigger
For 59 of the 91 study sites, the type of triggering event was not specified, 9 were EILs, and 23 were RILs. The studies were split into EIL and RIL studies and the significant covariates (Fig. 6 ) were compared.
The most common significant covariate for both RIL and EIL studies was slope (95-100 %), with aspect and elevation the next most common significant covariates, occurring in over 50 % of the studies. Geology and lithology were significant covariates in both RIL and EIL studies, occurring in 22-33 % of the studies. TWI was significant in 11-13 % of studies.
In the RIL studies, vegetation was a significant covariate in 69 % of the studies, compared to 11 % for EIL studies. Soil properties were considered significant in 39 % of RIL studies, but in 0 % of EIL studies. Plan curvature, curvature and land Fig. 4 Cumulative frequency plot of study sites for the year of publication cover/use were found to be significant in 17-26 % of RIL studies, but in 0 % of EIL studies. Similarly, elevation range and topography were found to be significant in 13 % of RIL studies, but in 0 % of EIL studies.
For the EIL studies, soil type and distance to fault lines were significant in 44 % of the studies, but were only significant in 13 % of RIL studies. Distance to ridge lines and profile curvature were found to be significant in 11 % of EIL studies, but in 0 % of RIL studies. Peak ground acceleration was only found to be significant in EIL studies (in 22 % of the studies).
Search results by landslide type
Of the 91 sites, 55 published details of the landslide type. Of these 55 studies, there were 2 falls, 27 slides, 6 flows, 20 complex slides and no topples or lateral spreads. The following section presents the significant covariates associated with each landslide type found in the literature search.
Slides
Slides were the most common landslide type found in the logistic regression studies. From the 27 studies investigating this landslide type, 18 covariates were found to be significantly related to landsliding (Fig. 7) . The two most common significant covariates were slope and aspect (Fig. 7) .
Complex slope movements
Complex slope movements were the next most common type of landsliding after slides. Twenty studies investigated complex slope movements using logistic regression analysis. From these studies, 24 covariates were found to be significantly associated with landsliding (Fig. 8) . Complex slope movements have a wider range of significant covariates than any other type of landsliding. Slope and aspect were the two most common significant covariates found in the studies (Fig. 8) .
Flows
Six studies investigated flows as the dominant type at the site. Only seven covariates were found to be significantly associated with flows. In 50 % of the studies, slope, aspect and lithology were found to be significantly related to landsliding. In 30 % of the studies, elevation, elevation range and vegetation were found to be significantly associated with landsliding. Topography was significant in 15 % of the cases. The significant covariates associated with flows are mostly topographical, with geological and environmental types (Table 1) .
Falls
Two studies investigated falls as the dominant landslide type at the site. Only seven covariates were found to be significantly associated with falls. In both studies, slope was found to be a significant covariate related to landsliding. In 50 % of the falls, fault distance, peak ground acceleration, curvature, distance to roads, geology and lithology were significantly associated with falls. The covariates are dominated by topographical and geological types in these studies (Table 1) .
Discussion
This systematic literature review shows that there are several clear common significant covariates associated with all Fig. 5 Percentage at which covariates were found to be significant or non-significant for all types of landslides in the literature review database. The description for each covariate type code is given in Table 2 Review Article Landslides 12 & (2015) landsliding. These are slope, aspect, vegetation, lithology, land cover, elevation and distance to drainage. The significant covariates related to landsliding vary between earthquakeinduced landslides compared to rainfall-induced landslides and between landslide types. Although there are common significant covariates associated with landsliding, the logistic regression models are site specific. For the two most common significant covariates (slope and aspect), there is no consistent relation between landslide density and slope (or aspect) across the sites. Fig. 6 Percentage at which covariates were found to be significant for a rainfall-induced landslides and b earthquake-induced landslides in the literature review search. The description for each covariate type code is given in Table 2 Landslides 12 & (2015) 427 Slope Slope was the most common significant covariate in all studies: it was found to be significant in 95 % of the 91 studies. Of these, 23 sites published the landslide density for slope gradient classes. A consistent method of grouping slope classes in the studies was not used. The landslide density at each slope class for each study was recorded. The mean for each slope class was then used to re-assign the landslide density value into a new slope class for further analysis. Figure 9 shows the landslide density found at each of the 23 sites grouped into nine slope gradient classes at 5°intervals ranging from 0°to 45°, with an additional class for those greater than 45°. The thicker line indicates the median, with the surrounding box indicating the 25th and 75th percentile (Fig. 9) . The dashed lines indicate the minimum and maximum data points, excluding outliers. The outliers are indicated by the small circles; outliers are data points greater than 1.5 interquartile ranges away from the 75th percentile. There is a significant spread in the landslide density for each slope gradient class for all landslide types as shown by the outliers in Fig. 9 . Figure 9 also shows the landslide density for the same slope gradient classes for the six studies for the slide type of landsliding; there are less outliers in this plot than when all landslide types are combined.
There is no consistent relation between landslide density and slope across the sites. This is because the slope gradient most susceptible to landsliding depends on the landslide type. Sidle and Ochiai (2006) suggest that "it is clear that debris slides, debris avalanches, and debris flows (shallow, rapid failure types) initiate on the steeper slopes, whilst earthflows, slumps, and soil creep (generally deep-seated mass movements) typically initiate on gentler slopes"; rock falls occur on slopes with 30-90°gradient (Dorren 2003) . This can be seen in the difference between the landslide density per slope gradient class for all landslides compared to specifically slide types (Fig. 9) . All the landslides' slope gradient plot has a widely dispersed scattering of landslide density, whilst slides have less scatter and greater landsliding at the higher slope gradient classes. However, there is still scatter within the slope gradient for the slide type of landslide, suggesting additional influences on landslide susceptibility other than slope gradient. Slope gradient should not be used as the sole indicator of landslide susceptibility as the landslide type significantly influences the most susceptible slope gradient and other factors significantly affect landslide susceptibility. Therefore, other geomorphic, geologic and hydrological processes must be taken into consideration as significant contributing factors of slope stability (Sidle and Ochiai 2006) .
Summary
When lithology and geology as covariates are combined, they are the second most common significant covariate associated with landsliding. This is in keeping with knowledge of landslide processes (Radbruch-Hall and Varnes 1976; Nilsen et al. 1979) . The type of rock and its associated properties is a significant factor in whether failure occurs. Geologic types particularly susceptible to landsliding include poorly consolidated younger sedimentary rocks, exposed sheared rocks or soft weak rocks overlain by hard, resistant rocks (Radbruch-Hall and Varnes 1976) . Weathering Fig. 9 Box plot of landslide density for all types (black) and slide types (red) of landslides and grouped into slope gradient classes for consistency. The thicker line is the median, with the 25th and 75th percentiles indicated by the surrounding box; the dashed lines indicate maximum and minimum data points, excluding outliers; outliers are indicated by small circles. For all types of landslides, there were 23 published sites; the plot shows that there is a significant spread with outliers for most of the slope gradient categories. For slide types of landslides, there were six published sites; the plot shows less spread compared to the all types of box plots processes affect rock types at different rates, making some more susceptible to weathering and therefore weaker (Sidle and Ochiai 2006) . Unstable bedding sequences can also lead to weaknesses within the geology, exacerbated by weathering processes, faulting, tectonic uplift, fracturing and folding, making them more susceptible to landsliding (Sidle and Ochiai 2006) .
There is a clear difference in the range and type of significant covariates associated with different landslide types. For example, lithology is found to be significant in ≥50 % of the studies for all landslide types, except slides (11 %). Flows and falls have very small sample sizes (six and two studies, respectively), which accounts for the proportion of times lithology was found to be significant; however, complex slides had 21 studies, and slide types had 28 studies. The difference in the frequency lithology was found significant between complex slides and slide types because several studies were conducted in the same geographical region, and also selection bias by the authors. Three of the complex slide studies were conducted in Malaysia and two in Turkey by the same authors, all included lithology in the covariates for logistic regression and all found it to be significant . Three of the slide type studies were conducted in Switzerland and five in Japan by the same authors, none of the studies included lithology in the covariates for logistic regression and, therefore, could not be found to be significant .
Whilst generalising across all landslide types will mask the patterns of significant covariates associated with a specific landslide type, the number of studies for specific landslide types using logistic regression analysis is fairly limited. Therefore, it was useful to examine all landslides together because they form a larger database from which to characterise the relations of interest. In addition, it was necessary to investigate the covariates associated by landslide type and by trigger. More studies of landslide susceptibility and hazard are required for specific landslide types and by trigger type in order to draw definitive conclusions about the significant covariates associated with specific landsliding processes, to understand the conditions in which landslides occur and to model landslide susceptibility and hazard across different sites.
The review cannot act as a definitive guide to all covariates which might potentially influence landslide susceptibility for different landslide types because the sample size is not large enough. Thus, when conditioning the results to a particular landslide type or trigger, sampling variation will be large. Moreover, there may be several site-specific factors which determine the set of covariates that we could not control for. The results, however, remain useful. The systematic review acts as a window, and it is for the reader to interpret these results bearing in mind the small sample sizes and inherent lack of control.
The covariates associated with EILs and RILs in this reported literature search were found to be different. This is likely because the triggering type determines the mechanistic processes, which are different for EILs compared to RILs. For example, vegetation is a common significant covariate associated with RILs, but much less so for EILs. This may be because RILs are driven by soil water content; vegetation types can significantly increase or decrease susceptibility to landsliding when the soil is saturated due to heavy precipitation by affecting the cohesion of the soil and infiltration rates. Vegetation, particularly woody vegetation such as trees, can exert an influence on landslide susceptibility through reduction of soil moisture content through evapotranspiration and/or through providing root cohesion to the soil mantle (Sidle and Ochiai 2006) . Similarly, land cover or land use can represent the vegetation type which can influence landslide susceptibility as previously covered. Land cover also provides information on how the land is used, which can increase landslide susceptibility, such as clearing of forests and converting land to agriculture which reduces rooting strength and alters the soil regime, making it more susceptible to rainfall-induced landslides (Sidle and Ochiai 2006) . Urban development can overload a slope with weak, poorly compacted material and remove support through excavation of hillsides, altering drainage patterns and removing or altering the root systems (Sidle and Ochiai 2006) .
Furthermore, the systematic literature search found that EILs were commonly associated with distance to faults, soil type and distance to ridge lines in more instances than for RILs. Since the main driving force for EILs is the shaking intensity from an earthquake, susceptibility to landslides increases closer to the source of greatest shaking, which is likely to be related to faulting. Fault lines are the source of most earthquake ruptures and the location of the greatest amount of ground motion. Therefore, the distance from faults is a useful proxy for determining EILs. Weaker soil types can amplify seismic waves, as they have a low elastic modulus, and can undergo a greater displacement (Hovius and Meunier 2012) . Topographic amplification of ground acceleration occurs during earthquake events, as seismic waves are reflected and diffracted along the surface, causing higher levels of shaking near ridge lines (Hovius and Meunier 2012) . Therefore, distance to ridge lines provides another covariate related to EILs in logistic regression analysis.
Differentiating by landslide trigger is relatively uncommon in the literature search; 59 of the 91 studies did not differentiate between landslide trigger; this could have implications on the accuracy of logistic regression susceptibility models. It has been established that EILs and RILs are mechanically different, are significantly related to different covariates and act on different timescales. By combining all landslides together and not differentiating between the initiating events, the patterns of susceptibility can be masked, and susceptibility to either EILs or RILs can be overemphasised or underrepresented. For example, if a region is dominated by RILs, but within the landslide inventory, an EIL event inventory is included, and the resulting logistic regression susceptibility model may underrepresent the significant covariates associated with RILs, if they are not significantly related to the EIL inventory. By dividing logistic regression analysis by trigger type, the separate RIL and EIL susceptibility models will represent the pattern of landsliding and associated significant covariates for each type of landsliding more truthfully, thus improving the accuracy of the models.
Potential for selection bias Selection bias of the covariates by the authors could, in part, account for the range of significant covariates related to all landsliding, the recorded differences between EIL and RIL covariates;, and the variance in covariates by landslide type. Landslide type and trigger could be a controlling factor not only in the choice of covariates to be entered into the model, but also determining the significant covariates. From all the possible covariates to choose from with possible relations to landsliding, a section of these covariates is inherently relevant to the landslide type (e.g. geomorphological covariates may be important for rock falls), the geography of the study site (e.g. a region dominated by undercutting of hillslopes by river processes), or the triggering mechanism (e.g. peak ground acceleration for earthquake-triggered landslides). The authors select the covariates for input into the logistic regression model from this smaller subset of covariates, and from these, some are determined to be significantly associated with landsliding, and others may not be significantly related. This review of the literature is, therefore, limited to whether the covariates selected by the authors are determined significant or not significant through logistic regression. There is no way of determining whether the covariates not selected by the authors are significant or not significantly related to landsliding. Nevertheless, the choices made by the authors are informative in themselves, in relation to which of those covariates were found to be significant (see Fig. 5 ).
A note on landslide hazard models Logistic regression is used to analyse landslide occurrence for two purposes: to predict susceptibility and to predict hazard. Susceptibility refers to the pre-existing condition of the land; these studies use covariates which are relatively stable such as geology, slope, aspect and vegetation. These conditions can change over a longer time period (e.g. vegetation type and land cover), but are mostly stable conditions pre-existing in the landscape. Logistic regression modelling to predict landslide hazard must include the trigger mechanism (rainfall or ground shaking), which acts on a much shorter time frame.
Triggering covariates are rarely included in logistic regression analysis. Of the 23 studies specifically modelling RILs, only two studies (8 %) used a precipitation covariate . Of the nine studies specifically modelling EILs, only two studies (22 %) included a peak ground acceleration covariate . Both studies on EILs found the triggering mechanism to be significantly associated with EILs. Whilst this indicates the utility of including a triggering mechanism to model landslide probability, there are limitations in determining a suitable covariate to represent the trigger and the availability of such data. For example, no consistent covariate was used in logistic regression analysis of landslides to represent precipitation. Precipitation was used as a covariate in a total of 15 study sites, only two of which used specific RIL inventory maps. From the literature search, the following units of measurement were used: annual precipitation, mean rainy seasonal precipitation, mean annual precipitation, monthly variation in precipitation, 30-year annual average precipitation, maximum monthly rainfall and rolling 24-h rainfall. The variation in units of measurement suggests that precipitation is used in the literature both as a conditioning factor (long-term indicators, e.g. annual precipitation) and as a triggering factor (short-term thresholds, e.g. rolling 24-h rainfall) (Popescu 2001 ). In addition, accurate maps of peak ground acceleration are rarely available, particularly in more remote locations (Chacon et al. 2006) .
Susceptibility modelling is more common in the literature as hazard modelling requires data on the trigger variable, which are frequently not available (Chacon et al. 2006) . However, landslide hazard models have the advantage that they can be used to predict the likely locations of landslides in the future conditional upon the occurrence of a triggering event. In particular, hazard modelling of EILs, in contrast with susceptibility modelling, can represent the influence of non-uniform spatially distributed ground motion on landsliding.
Many more studies are needed which model landslide probability specifically as a result of earthquake or rainfall triggers to increase our understanding and prediction capability. Hovius and Meunier (2012) proposed that the correlation between landsliding and peak ground acceleration is the "key to understanding the global attributes of regional and local patterns of earthquakeinduced landsliding". Similarly, greater understanding of the appropriate rainfall variable for landslide probability modelling is needed, particularly at a time when climate change could increase the frequency or intensity of rainfall events in susceptible locations.
Conclusions
The systematic literature search shows that there are several covariates that are most commonly found to be significantly related to landsliding. The most common covariates are slope, aspect and geology/lithology. However, there is variation in which significant covariates are the most common, when classified by trigger mechanism and landslide type.
As discussed previously, there is a potential for selection bias in the covariates chosen to be included in the logistic regression analysis. The review therefore shows significant covariates from those initially chosen by the authors; other covariates not included in the analysis may be significant, but are unreported. There is a lack of explanation of the criteria by which authors select factors to be included in the logistic regression. In addition, the statistical threshold for including covariates in the logistic regression model as a significant covariate is often not reported in the reviewed papers.
The review provides a list of covariates found to be significantly associated with landslide occurrence in previous literature. This can be of use in future logistic regression analysis studies. However, using the list of covariates should be approached with an understanding of the systematic review, in particular, the small sample sizes, especially when dividing the sample into trigger mechanism or landslide type. When selecting covariates for logistic regression analysis, researchers should use their understanding and knowledge of landslide processes to logically select covariates to be included in the study.
It is apparent from the systematic literature review search that there is no consistent methodology for applying logistic regression analysis for landslide susceptibility and hazard mapping. There are no guidelines or universal criteria for selection of covariates in logistic regression modelling of landslide susceptibility (Ayalew and Yamagishi 2005) . Also, the methods of presenting the results from logistic regression in the literature are not consistent. Therefore, several suggestions for future publication of research on logistic regression analysis of landslide occurrence are identified here from the systematic literature review search.
Recommendations 1. Select covariates to be included in logistic regression in an informed and systematic way. The choice of covariates to include in the logistic regression analysis will naturally be dependent on data availability and a range of site-specific factors. However, a more comprehensive list of covariates should be initially included, before systematically eliminating the non-significant covariates through fitting the model. The systematic literature search undertaken here provides valuable information in the form of a list of previously selected and significant covariates which can be used as a starting point for selecting covariates to be included in any future logistic regression modelling. 2. Publish all the covariates entered into the logistic regression, whether or not they are found to be significant as a result of the logistic regression fitting. Reporting of non-significant covariates, not just significant covariates, is valuable in fully understanding the relations of environmental variables with landsliding. 3. Publish the statistical significance of covariates included in logistic regression models. The confidence level should be stated explicitly such that the results can be interpreted and potentially compared between studies. 4. Publish the coefficients for all covariates found to be significant in the logistic regression. 5. Publish the landslide types recorded in the landslide inventory because landslide type can affect which covariates are found to be significant in logistic regression. When multiple types are present, report the proportion of each type of landslide found in the study site. 6. Publish the landslide density for the covariates found to be significant in the logistic regression studies. This will provide a more in-depth understanding of the relationship between landsliding and covariates.
Final conclusion
The literature search yielded over 37 covariates used in logistic regression modelling for landslide probability. Slope was the most frequently significant covariate for 95 % of the studies. The significant covariates associated with landsliding differed between earthquake-induced-landslides and rainfall-induced landslides. Landslide type also affected which covariates were found to be significantly related to landsliding. The selection of covariates to use in logistic regression modelling of landslide probability varied across the studies. This systematic review provides guidelines and a list of covariates commonly found to be associated significantly with landslide occurrence which can be used in future logistic regression studies. This has the potential to increase the consistency of results published in the subject area and allow further comparison between studies and sites. Logistic regression analysis is a widely used method for landslide susceptibility mapping in the literature. However, there needs to be more clarity and consistency in the methodology for selecting covariates for the logistic regression analysis and in the presentation of the results. 
